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Why Choose the 21 Day Detox and Weight Loss Jump Start Program?






















While no guarantees can be made, these common results include:
Increased Vitality
Feeling more calm
Less argumentative
More regular bowel movements
Diminished sugar cravings
Improved attention
Better mental focus with less distraction
Less irritability
More finished tasks
Fewer stomach aches
Fewer headaches
Bones hurt less
Less cramping
More calm energy
Improved skin
Better concentration
Faster reading with better retention
Improved memory
Fat loss
And more…

Concluding comments:
We are seeing more and more dysfunction in health today compared with even 50 years ago. The
typical medical approach is to find the “quick fix” or “magic bullet” drug, or vitamin that will cure or
control dysfunction. These rarely make our life better and while they may decrease symptoms
temporarily, more often than not they just prolong the problem and never address the root cause.
Returning to the traditional diets of our ancestors and eating foods that are unprocessed will help
resolve the imbalance of toxicity/deficiency. If you are amazed at seeing the good results of this
program, please share this information with a friend and see how their life can change for the better!

Real results from real people
“I now have my own natural way to get rid of headaches and other sicknesses. There’s no need for
medications or pills. I feel great!” - Megan T., Boise
“The detox helped me to gain insight into my lifestyle and empowered me to regain control of my eating
habits.” - Chris G., Boise
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“After a few days, my mood seemed calmer and I felt more patient, able to deal with adverse
circumstances. I had much more energy and feel like I’m thinking clearer. 13 pounds less feels great
physically!” - Lisa R., Bonners Ferry
“My energy is up! I’m sleeping better at night. No craving food anymore.” - Debbie F., Bonners Ferry
“I knew my health was rapidly going downhill, which caused me to question if I’d be able to care for my
family’s need much longer. My constant pain and limited movement was making me grumpy and
downright depressed. The list of symptoms was a mile long and growing and I just didn’t have my
former look of health about me. Now, Instead of dragging myself out of bed, I’m eager to start the day!
After just a week or so with my body having the whole food supplements it craved, I was feeling
wonderful improvements that gave me the willpower to stay with the program. My joints are nearly
pain free and it is so exciting to have found a true Health Care Provider to help me do what needs to be
done, without drugs, surgery or loss of dignity. Thank you Cathy!” - Kim B.
“I was having heart palpitations that caused me great concern. There was no reason for them occurring
but nevertheless they did. I’d had these for over 18 months. Now I have no heart palpitations at all,
ever. I feel more balanced and stable as well.” - Jim T.
“Before starting the program I had been slowly gaining weight and feeling sluggish, tired and
discouraged about myself. I was less motivated in life and my diet needed improvement. After the
cleanse my energy has increased tremendously. I’ve lost weight and feel so much better about myself.
My diet, taste, and choice of foods have changed. I find my body is more in tune to what I eat. I FEEL
GOOD –GREAT!” - Eldorah
“I was very depressed and just had a feeling of general unwell. I was tired, irritable and had a very hard
time being positive about anything. I had no energy. Now, it is better every day. I have a tone of
energy, my skin is clear and in general I have a lot more control over my irritability. I feel great and want
to continue down the healthy path.” - Molly M.
“My stomach used to be in constant turmoil and Prilosec was my first priority in the morning. I slept
fitfully at night. I no longer use Prilosec at all! I’m impressed with the overall results and intend to
continue with diet modification – more veggies and fruit.” - Ray H.
“Before I started the detox program I had many days where I felt sluggish and tired. I had very few days
that I felt 100%. Now, I feel great, this is not just a detox program for me but a whole new way of eating
and living. I feel better that I have in years.” - Carey C.
“I was having troubles sleeping I woke up every night around 3 am and couldn’t get back to sleep. My
energy was very up and down. No I’m sleeping much better. I wake up feeling great. I have a nice calm
energy all day.” - Kathy H.
“I was not able to eat a lot of different foods because of chronic diarrhea. I am much much better. I can
eat raw vegetables and salad now and some nuts.” - Pat P.
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“I felt fat, sluggish and was eating poorly. I am energized lost weight, feel so healthy! I’m enlightened
more using herbs on my vegetables and I really like the Whey Protein.” - Donna W.
“I feel more rejuvenated and healthier than I’ve felt in a long time! I can tell the difference in my moods
and mental health since I’ve made these whole foods a regular part of my diet.” - Lara T., Spokane
"I didn't know what it meant to FEEL healthy until I completed the detox. Aside from losing 15lbs., I feel
better, I have more energy, I sleep better, and the greatest benefit I've experienced is I haven't had a
migraine headache in over 4 months since completing the detox (a bi-monthly occurrence for me
beforehand). I've also been able to keep the weight off - I've maintained my weight since finishing the
detox, no longer have heart burn, and love the food I'm eating. The detox gave me a clear view of what
it means to be and feel healthy." - Dan R., Spokane

Getting Started
The following information is a guide for those who don’t know where to start, but it is not necessary to
run out and buy everything on this list. It is very helpful to be prepared before you start so that when
you are hungry there is good food to choose from. I also recommend hiding, giving away or throwing
out as much of the taboo foods as possible, that way they are not there as temptations during your
detox. It is also helpful to have a buddy or support person during this program. Please let us know if
you are not getting the support you need.

Shopping List















Avocadoes
Tomatoes
Onions
Sweet Bell Peppers (Red, Yellow, Orange)
Apples
Mushrooms
Snap Peas (sweet & Stringless) 32 oz package
Celery
Organic baby peeled carrots
Cucumbers
Organic Lettuce mix
Jar of garlic cloves
Organic Chicken broth (for after day 10)
Bear Brand canned wild salmon (for after day 10)

Tips for Success





Plan Meals ahead of time
Remove junk food or carbs from home
Refer to the recipe guide
Be careful when eating out
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Be creative with snacks
Take Gymnema to remove carb cravings
Make sure bowels are moving before and during the program (1-3 per day)
Take time to exercise
Deep Breathing before bed
Get plenty of rest
Adjuncts: detox baths, dry skin brushing and colon therapy
Drink 54 to 100 ounces of water a day

21 Day Detox Program
Everyday
SP Complete in shake – 2 scoops twice per day
Whey Pro Complete – 1 scoop twice per day
Gastro Fiber – 3 capsules 3 times per day
Tuna Oil Omega 3 – 2 pearls twice per day
SP Cleanse – 7 capsules 3 times per day. (Bottle will be gone in 7 days)
SP Green Food – 5 capsules twice per day
Gymnema Tablets – 1 tablet 3 times per day

Days 1-10: Vegetables and Fruits Only
Guidelines:





Twice as many vegetables as fruit. 50% or more should be raw. If not raw, then lightly steamed
or stir fried over low heat.
No white potatoes and no corn. 1 sweet potato per day is allowed.
Organic produce is recommended.
See next page for vegetable and fruit recommendations.

May use Extra Virgin Olive Oil or butter, organic if possible. Sea Salt is also good acceptable.
AVOID ALL HYDROGENATED OILS AND TRANS FATS!!! THIS IS VITALLY IMPORTANT TO YOUR SUCCESS!
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Food Suggestions
FRUIT/VEGETABLES
(No Limit on Serving Size)
VEGETABLES
3% or less carbs
Asparagus
Bamboo Shoots
Bean Sprouts
Beet Greens
Bok Choy Greens
Broccoli
Cabbage
Cauliflower Celery
Chards
Chicory
Collard Greens
Cucumber
Endive
Escarole
Garlic
Kale
Kohlrabi
Lettuce
Mushrooms
Parsley
Radishes
Salad Greens
Sauerkraut
Spinach
String Beans
Summer Squash
Turnip Greens
Watercress
Yellow Squash
Zucchini Squash

VEGETABLES
6% or less carbs
Bell Peppers
Bok Choy Stems
Brussel Sprouts
Chives
Eggplant
Green Beans
Green Onions
Okra Olives
Pimento
Rhubarb
Tomatoes
Water chestnuts
Yams
VEGETABLES
7-9% carbs
Acorn Squash
Artichokes
Avocado
Beets
Brussel Sprouts
Butternut Squash
Carrots
Jicama
Leeks
Onion
Pumpkin
Rutabaga
*Sweet Potato
Turnips
Winter Squashes

FRUIT
3-6% carbs
Apricots (fresh)
Cantaloupe
Grapefruit
Huckleberries
Kiwis
Lemons/Limes
Melons
Nectarines
Oranges
Papayas
Peaches
Plums
Raspberries
Strawberries
Tomatoes
Tangerines
HIGHER CARB FRUIT
Apples
Bananas ½ per day
Blueberries
Cherries
Grapes
Kumquats
Loganberries
Mangoes
Mulberries
Pears
Prunes

MISCELLANEOUS
In Limited Amounts
Butter
Vinaigrette
Dijon Olive Oil
Tahini Dressing
**1 Cup Lentils per day
***Salsa or Marinara
Sauce
NOT ALLOWED:
No dried fruit
No beans other than 1
cup of Lentils per day
No Wheat, Dairy, Corn
White Potatoes, Eggs
BEVERAGES
Herbal (Decaf) Teas
Filtered or Spring Water
Green Tea
No Milk, Soda, Caffeine
No alcohol, tobacco, or
stimulants
DESSERT
Plain Gelatin Only

*Sweet Potato, keep to ½ per day for weight loss (25% carbs)
**Preferably 1 cup per day maximum if weight loss is prime goal.
No Processed Grains, White Flour, Sugar, Sugar Substitutes.
***READ THE INGREDIENTS ON SAUCES AND AVOID ALL HYDROGENATED OILS AND TRANS FATS!!
Foods eaten closest to their raw state have the best digestive enzyme ability. (Try for 50% raw and 50% lightly
friend or steamed.)
Take fluids more than one hour before or more than two hours after meals.
Limit fluid intake with meals to no more than 4 ounces.
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Sample Eating Schedule
Monday:
Breakfast: Smoothie
Morning Snack: Apple and an orange
Lunch: Salad
Afternoon Snack: Carrots and Celery sticks
Dinner: Lentil Soup and sautéed veggies
Tuesday:
Breakfast: Smoothie
Morning Snack: Strawberries and an Orange
Lunch: Leftover Lentil Soup
Afternoon Snack: Cucumber slices & Carrots
Dinner: Vegetable Stew and side salad
Wednesday:
Breakfast: Smoothie
Morning Snack: Banana and an Apple
Lunch: Leftover Vegetable Stew
Afternoon Snack: Vegetable (mix it up)
Dinner: Baked Yam with butter and broccoli
Thursday:
Breakfast: Smoothie
Morning Snack: Fresh Fruit (mix it up)
Lunch: Salad
Afternoon Snack: Fresh Vegetables (mix it up)
Dinner: Split pea Soup
Friday:
Breakfast: Smoothie
Morning Snack: Fresh Fruit (mix it up)
Lunch: Leftover Split pea Soup
Afternoon Snack: Fresh Vegetables (mix it up)
Dinner: Spaghetti Squash
Saturday:
Breakfast: Smoothie and Yam Breakfast Hash Browns
Morning Snack: Fresh Fruit (mix it up)
Lunch: Salad
Afternoon Snack: Fresh Vegetables (mix it up)
Dinner: Sautéed Zucchini and yellow squash
Sunday:
Breakfast: Smoothie and Yam Breakfast Hash Browns
Morning Snack: Fresh Fruit (mix it up)
Lunch: Salad
Afternoon Snack: Fresh Vegetables (mix it up)
Dinner: Squash Soup
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All recipes in sample schedule are included in Appendix A. Make sure to eat a variety and adjust the
schedule to your liking. To add variety, try different sauces or dressings for different flavors.
Remember, if you’re hungry, eat! Just make sure you’re eating a healthy snack i.e. carrots and celery.
Also, Gymnema and increased water intake will help your hunger.

Days 11-21: Vegetables, Fruit, and Fish
Guidelines:





You can now add fish into your diet once or twice a day. Baking or roasting is preferred to
frying.
Portions should be the size of your palm.
Try to stick mostly to fish, but a small portion of organic red meat, chicken or turkey every other
day is acceptable.
Continue using the sample eating schedule as a reference.

DO NOT ADD ANY OTHER FOODS BACK YET!
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APPENDIX A:
Recipe Guide

Shake Recipes
All of the Shakes should include:
2 scoops SP Complete
2 Tbsp of Unrefined Cold/expeller pressed Oil, such as Udo’s/Coconut/Flaxseed/Lemon flavored Cod
liver Oil
(For People who get protein cravings or uncomfortable hunger You may add Whey Pro or Rice protein powder or
egg whites/powder to shake.)

A complete bit of Everything
1 C Organic Apple juice
1 Frozen banana
4 Frozen strawberries
1 tsp. Fresh Cinnamon
Tropical Complete
½ C Frozen pineapple chunks
½ C frozen mango chunks
½ banana
1 C Pineapple coconut juice
Apple Cinnamon Surprise
1 C water
2 Tbsp frozen apple juice concentrate
½ frozen banana
½ tsp Cinnamon
Tropical Paradise
1 C water
½ C fresh or frozen pineapple
½ frozen banana
Mango Shake Complete
2 fresh mangoes, cut up
½ banana
1 ½ C water

The SPSC Favorite
1 C frozen cherries
1 frozen banana
1 C water
Chenoa’s Favorite for Kids
1 C fresh apple juice
½ banana
Pineapple Complete Shake
1 C frozen pineapple chunks
1 banana
1 C cold water
Berry-good Shake
1 Banana
4 Strawberries
Handful of blueberries or huckleberries
½ C unsweetened juice
½ C water
Veggies in an instant
1-2 C tomato or vegetable juice
Dash of Tabasco sauce
On the Wilder Side
If you are into cold soups, SP Complete can be
used in this meal. Just blend 2-3 Tbsp SP Complete
into your favorite cold soup. Do not add oil to
soup.

Make Your Shake to taste for YOU so that you will look forward to it every day. Use organic, whole fruits or
vegetables. For more weight loss or for diabetics minimize the fruits and use vegetables like avocado,
cucumber, spinach, sweet wheat grass in your drink instead.
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Salads
Basic “Great Salad” Instructions
Many people do not understand what a really good, Health promoting salad consists of. Here are some
basics to get your started.
 DO NOT use iceberg lettuce – it does not have any nutritional value.
 Use a variety of dark green, greens (see list below)
 Choose fresh, organic vegetables whenever possible – they taste better and have more
nutritional value.
GREENS:
 Romaine Lettuce
 Red Leaf Lettuce
 Spinach
 Endive
 Radicchio
 Arugula








Spring Mix
Chicory
Escarole
Mache
Mesclun
Watercress

VEGETABLES:
 Avocado
 Tomato
 Cucumber
 Zucchini
 Broccoli
 Cauliflower
 Corn
 Peas
 Sugar Snap Peas
 Onions
 Carrots
 Shredded Beets














Mushrooms
Radishes
Sprouts (alfalfa, Broccoli, Etc)
Asparagus
Green Beans
Celery
Bell Peppers
Garlic
Chives
Mint
Basil
Cilantro

Fresh Berry Salad
5 C mixed greens
1 1/2 C sliced strawberries
1 1/4 C raspberries
1/3 C raspberry vinegar
1 Tsp olive oil
1/4 Tsp freshly ground pepper
Spinach Salad
Organic Spinach Leaves
Sliced mushrooms
Red Onion
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Organic Fresh strawberries – sliced
Avocado (you can have ½ per day)
Olive Oil and Balsamic Vinegar
Salt & Pepper
Squash Italiano Salad
2 medium size zucchini, grated
1 small yellow or green bell pepper, diced
¾ cup fresh peas
4 plum tomatoes, chopped small
2 cups of alfalfa sprouts
4 Tbsp mild, fresh salsa
½ C sliced olives
Spinach
Chunky Vegetable Salad
Cucumber
Carrots
Celery
Red Onion
Tomatoes
Avocado (you can have ½ per day)
Mushrooms
Olive oil and balsamic vinegar
Organic garlic powder
Salt and pepper
Chop/Dice vegetables and combine in large bowl. Add the oil & vinegar and spices. Avocado will make
the dressing creamier.

Sauces and Dressings
Avocado Dressing
2 avocados
½ C Tomatillos
¼ C Red Onion
2 cloves fresh Garlic
¾ C Chives
2Tbsp Kelp
5 Tbsp Lemon juice
Cayenne, to taste
Place all ingredients in blender. Blend until smooth.
Avocado Mayonnaise
1 C olive oil
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1 tsp lemon juice
1 C water
1 avocado
Combine all ingredients in a blender and mix well. Vary consistency by using more or less of the
avocado.
Beet Dressing
1 Beet, grated
3-4 cloves Garlic
1/3 C Olive Oil
3 Tbsp raw Apple Cider Vinegar
1/3 C water
2 tsp Sea Salt
1-2 pitted Dates
½ tsp Rosemary
Place ingredients in blender. Blend until smooth.
Creamy Italian Dressing
1/8 C Lemon juice
1/2" slice Leek, chopped
1 tomato, quartered
1 tsp minced fresh oregano
1 Red or Yellow bell pepper, seeded, quartered
1 small avocado, seeded, chopped
Put all ingredients in order given in blender. Blend until smooth.
Cucumber Dulse Dressing
2 Tbsp Braggs Liquid Aminos* (avoid if you have a soy allergy)
1 medium cucumber, peeled, chopped
1” long Daikon, Chopped
1 10” long strip, dried dulse, swirl in water to soften.
Place all ingredients in blender in order shown. Blend until smooth.
Guacamole
3 ripe avocadoes, diced
2 medium tomatoes, cubed
1 small red onion, diced
Bunch of fresh cilantro, chopped a bit
Generous dash of Braggs Liquid Aminos* (avoid if you have a soy allergy)
2 cloves fresh garlic, peeled and crushed
1 lemon, juiced
Optional: 1/8 Tbsp Cayenne or 1 Chili pepper, diced
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Prepare ingredients, combine in large bowl, and toss well. Serve with cucumber slices or scoop
spoonfuls onto young, crisp romaine (or other lettuce) leaves.
Homemade Salsa
3 large ripe tomatoes, diced
1 small onion, finely chopped
1 small green bell pepper, seeds and veins removed, and minced
1 (4-ounce) can chopped green chilies with juice
1 clove garlic, minced
2 tablespoons apple cider vinegar
1 tablespoon olive oil
Option to add any of the following:
1 small red onion, finely diced
1 large avocado, peeled and diced
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
1 mango, peeled and diced
1/2 cup pineapple chunks
2 limes, juiced
Combine all ingredients, and any extra ingredients you may want to add, in a large glass bowl. Stir well
with a spoon. Cover with plastic wrap and chill until serving time.
Vegetable Seasoning Powder
1 ½ oz Onion powder
½ oz Garlic powder
2 oz Celery Leaf powder
1 tsp red Cayenne pepper
1 Tbsp powdered Kelp
½ oz Ginger Root powder
Mix all ingredients well. Place in tightly capped dark glass jar.
Zucchini Cucumber Dressing
3 Tbsp Bragg’s Liquid Aminos
½ Medium Cucumber, peeled, chopped
2 medium-small Zucchinis, chopped
Place all in blender. Blend until smooth.

Cooked Vegetables
Asparagus Medley
1 lb fresh asparagus spears
1 ½ C quartered fresh mushrooms
1 medium red onion, cut into thin wedges
¼ C chopped red sweet peppers
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2 Tbsp organic butter
2 Tbsp Agave nectar (optional – will add a sweet taste)
Salt & Pepper
Snap off and discard wood bases from asparagus. Cut into 1-inch pieces (about 3 cups). Place a steamer
basket in a saucepan. Add water to just below the bottom of the basket and bring water to a boil. Add
asparagus to basket. Cover and reduce heat; steam for 2-3 minutes. Add mushrooms, onion and sweet
pepper. Cover and steam for 2-5 more minutes or until veggies are crisp-tender. Remove basket;
discard liquid.
In the same saucepan melt butter, add veggies, salt and pepper. If using agave nectar, add now. Sauté
until veggies are coated.
Glazed Carrots
1 pound peeled, organic baby carrots
1 Tbsp organic butter
¼ C Raw organic honey
Dash of salt
In a medium saucepan cook carrots, covered, in a small amount of boiling salted water for about 10
minutes or until crisp-tender. Drain; remove from pan. In the same saucepan, combine butter and
about ¼ cup honey and a dash of salt. Cook and stir over medium heat until combined. Add carrots.
Cook, uncovered, about 2 minutes until glazed, stirring frequently. Season to taste with black pepper.

Oil & Garlic “Pasta”
½ C Olive Oil
Carrot and Zucchini
3 cloves fresh garlic
Fresh ground pepper
Early in the day, blend well in blender: oil, garlic and pepper. Let flavor in a sealed jar at room temp, in a
dark, cool place for the day. Before meal, shred zucchini and carrots. Toss well with oil mix and top with
fresh ground black pepper.
Ratatouille
1 large onion, chopped
3 cloves garlic, chopped
2-3 Tbsp Olive Oil
3 C cubed, peeled eggplant (salt and drain in colander for about 45 minutes to remove bitterness)
1 zucchini or yellow squash, halved lengthwise and cut into ¼ inch slices (about 1 ½ - 2 C)
1 C chopped, peeled tomatoes or one 7 ½ oz can organic tomatoes, undrained and cut up
1 green bell pepper chopped
¼ C water
¼ Tbsp dried Basil or 1 Tbsp snipped fresh Basil
Salt and Pepper
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In a large skillet, sauté onion and garlic until tender. Stir in eggplant, zucchini, tomatoes, green pepper,
water, 1/8 tsp salt and pepper (add in basil only if using dried). Bring to boil; reduce heat. Simmer,
covered, over medium-low heat about 10 minutes or until veggies are tender. Uncover and cook about
5 minutes more or until most of the liquid has evaporated, stirring occasionally. Stir in basil if using
fresh.
Roasted Yam
1 yam
1 clove of garlic, chopped
¼ C sweet onion, diced
1 Tbsp Olive Oil
1Tbsp butter
Pinch of Sea Salt, Ground Pepper, Parsley, sage and basil.
(steamed broccoli, optional)
Cut (unpeeled) washed and scrubbed yam into cubes and toss in a bowl with some chopped garlic, a
little diced sweet onion, touch olive oil, sea salt, and ground pepper. Roast at 350-375 until fork tender
(40-60 minutes, depending on oven, quantity, type of baking dish or sheet pan). Take them out of the
oven, brush on light butter and toss in some fresh parsley, sage and basil. Add steamed broccoli for
additional flavor.
Sauté of Zucchini and Yellow Squash
2 Medium zucchini
2 Medium yellow squash
3 Tbsp. olive oil
1/2 Tsp. salt
4 Cloves garlic, minced
1 Tsp. minced fresh marjoram
1 Tsp. fresh rosemary leaves
2 Tsp. minced fresh oregano leaves
1/4 Cup minced parsley leaves
Cut zucchini and squash in half crosswise. Cut in half again and cut into thin strips.
Heat oil in large heavy skillet over medium-high heat. Cook zucchini and squash until they begin to
brown around the edges. Add remaining ingredients and stir to mix. Serve immediately.
Sautéed Eggplant
1 large eggplant or 2 small
1 large onion, diced
4-5 cloves garlic
6 small tomatoes or 2-3 large
¼ tsp each of Salt, pepper, oregano and basil or to taste
Peel and dice eggplant. Salt and place in colander and allow to drain for about 45 minutes to remove
bitterness.
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Sauté garlic, onion and eggplant in olive oil for about 5 minutes. Add diced tomatoes, oregano, basil,
salt and pepper. Bring to boil; reduce heat. Simmer, covered, over medium-low heat about 10 minutes
or until veggies are tender. Uncover and cook about 5 minutes more or until most of the liquid has
evaporated, stirring occasionally.
For a different taste, add about ¼ teaspoon cinnamon and omit the oregano and basil.
Spaghetti Squash
1 medium spaghetti squash (about 2.5 – 3 pounds)
Halve squash lengthwise; remove the seeds and discard. Place squash halves cut side down in a large
baking dish. Using a fork, prick the skin all over. Bake in a 350’ oven for 30-45 min or until tender.
Remove squash pulp from shell. Toss pulp with butter, salt and pepper or top with organic spaghetti or
marinara sauce.
Spinach and Marinara
2 C Spinach
1 C Classico Marinara Sauce (make sure ingredients do not include any hydrogenated oils)
Sauté spinach until soft. Add marinara to frying pan to heat. Makes a great snack or side.
Stuffed Peppers with Zucchini
2 large red bell peppers
2 medium zucchini, grated
2 carrots, grated
1/3 C sliced olives
Alfalfa Sprouts
Salad Greens
Dressing of choice
Remove stems from pepper. Cut in half from top to bottom. Remove seeds. Combine next four
ingredients. Scoop into peppers. Place peppers on a bed of greens. Pour dressing over top.
Stuffed Tomatoes
4 medium size tomatoes
½ C peas
1 small zucchini, grated
1 ear of Corn, kernelled
1 Haas Avocado, diced
2 Tbsp Bragg’s Liquid Aminos
Boston lettuce
6 pitted large black olives
Remove stem from tomatoes. Cut in eights not quite to the bottom. Combine next 3 ingredients. Cut
avocado in half. Remove pit and pulp. Put avocado and aminos in small bowl. Soften by smashing with
fork. Blend avocado mixture. Place tomato on bed of lettuce. Scoop mixture into center and spaces
between tomato wedges. Garnish with olives. Serves 2.
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Yam Breakfast Hash Browns
1-2 yams, chopped in ¼ inch chunks.
Butter
Basil, Italian seasoning, Oregano or any combination of these
Salt and pepper
Heat butter to frying pan, add yam chunks and spices. Stir fry until yams are tender.

Soups
Avocado Soup
2 avocados
½ teaspoon lemon juice
2 cups of chicken broth
1 can of coconut milk
½ tsp salt
2 pinches cayenne pepper
Puree avocado in blender with lemon juice
Blend in Chicken broth
Whisk in bowl with coconut milk
Season to taste with salt, and cayenne
Chill
*when not on detox can add 2 Tbsp cooking sherry
From Virgin Coconut Oil
Butternut Squash Soup
2 pounds butternut squash
1 32 oz carton organic vegetable broth
1/8 to ¼ tsp Ground Red pepper
1-3 Tbsp organic butter
½ C water
(optional A pinch of nutmeg)
(optional 1-2 peeled yams, chopped)
Peel squash. Halve lengthwise. Remove seeds and discard. Cut squash into 1-2 inch chunks.
In large saucepan, combine ½ cup water, squash, vegetable broth and red pepper (and nutmeg). Cook
covered, over medium heat for 20-25 minutes or until squash is tender.
Transfer one-fourth of the squash mixture (including the liquid) to a blender. Cover and blend until
smooth. Repeat with remaining portions until all of the mixture is blended. (for a chunkier soup, use a
potato masher instead of blending. Also, optional adding 1-2 peeled, chopped yams).
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Return blended mixture to saucepan. Bring just to boiling; reduce heat. Simmer uncovered for about 5
minutes. Add butter, stir until just melted. Enjoy!
Chilled Fresh Tomato Soup
3-3 ½ lbs ripe tomatoes, peeled and roughly chopped
4 garlic cloves, crushed
2 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil
2 Tbsp balsamic vinegar
Freshly ground black pepper
Place the tomatoes in a blender with the garlic and olive oil. Blend until smooth. Pass the mixture
through a sieve to remove the seeds. Stir in the balsamic vinegar and season to taste with pepper.
Leave in the fridge to chill. Serves 4-6.
Crock Pot Moroccan Lentil Soup
1 C dried lentils, sorted and rinsed
1 lb. butternut squash, peeled and cubed
1 onion, chopped
4 cloves garlic, minced
2 (14 oz.) cans diced tomatoes, undrained
1 Tbsp. curry powder
1/2 tsp. salt
1/8 tsp. white pepper
1/8 tsp. crushed red pepper
2 C water
8 oz. pkg. frozen cut green beans, thawed
Combine all ingredients except green beans in a 3-4 quart slow cooker. Cover and cook on low for 8-10
hours until lentils and squash are tender when tested with knife. Increase heat to high setting. Stir in
thawed green beans, cover and cook for 10-15 minutes until mixture is thoroughly heated and beans are
tender. May also add cauliflower or broccoli for more veggies. 6 servings
Cucumber & Tomato Soup
4 Tomatoes, peeled and seeded
3 1/2lb watermelon, seedless if available
4 inch piece cucumber, peeled and seeded
2 Scallions, green part only, chopped
1 Tbsp chopped fresh mint
Salt & Pepper
Fresh mint sprigs, to garnish
Cut 1 tomato into ½ inch pieces. Remove the rind from the melon and remove the seeds. Put the 3
remaining tomatoes into a blender or food processor and, with the motor running, add the seeded
cucumber, shopped scallions and watermelon. Blend until smooth. Add the chopped mint and season
with salt and pepper to taste. Chill the cucumber and tomato soup overnight in the refrigerator. Check
the seasoning and transfer to serving dish. Garnish with mint sprigs. Serves six.
Lentil Soup
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2 C Lentils, washed and dried
1 32 oz carton organic chicken stock
2 14 oz cans chopped tomatoes
1 med. Onion, diced
3 carrots, diced
4 celery stocks, diced
2 garlic cloves, diced
1 tsp dried oregano
1 bay leaf
1-2 tsp white wine
2 Tbsp butter
Salt and Pepper to taste
Melt butter in stock pot & sweat veggies & herbs til soft. Add rest of ingredients. Bring to a boil and
simmer 20 minutes for red lentils, 30 minutes all others.
Vegetable Stew
3-4 Tbsp Olive Oil
6 cloves garlic, sliced
1 large onion, diced
2 zucchini, diced
2 yellow squash, diced
2 stalks celery, diced
2 small yellow, red, orange sweet peppers, sliced
2 carrots or handful of baby carrots, sliced
2 large or 4-5 small tomatoes, diced
1 32 oz container organic vegetable broth
2 C water
1 tsp oregano
1 tsp basil
1 bay leaf
Sauté the garlic and onion in olive oil. Add the remaining veggies, oregano, basil and bay leaf and sauté
for about 5 additional minutes. Add vegetable broth and water. Simmer for 1 hour covered. Enjoy!
Vegetarian Split Pea Soup
1 Tbsp extra virgin olive oil
2 large onions, chopped
1/2 tsp fine-grain sea salt
2 C dried split green peas, picked over and rinsed
5 C water (or organic vegetable broth)
juice of 1/2 lemon (reserve the zest)
A few pinches of smoked paprika
more olive oil to drizzle
Add olive oil to a big pot over med-high heat. Stir in onions and salt and cook until the onions soften,
just a minute or two. Add the split peas and water/broth (if using water, consider using ½ a Bouillon
cube for additional flavor). Bring to a boil, dial down the heat, and simmer for 20 minutes, or until the
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peas are cooked through (but still a touch al dente). Using a large cup or mug ladle half of the soup into
a bowl and set aside. Using a hand blender (or regular blender) puree the soup that is still remaining in
the pot. Stir the reserved (still chunky) soup back into the puree - you should have a soup that is nicely
textured. If you need to thin the soup out with more water (or stock) do so a bit at a time. Stir in the
lemon juice and taste. If the soup needs more salt, add more a bit at a time until the flavor of the soup
really pops.
Ladle into bowls or cups, and serve each drizzled with olive oil and topped with a good pinch of smoked
paprika and a touch of lemon zest.
For a variation – add a couple handfuls of broccoli trees or spinach to the soup a few minutes before the
puree step. Serves 4 to 6

Fish and Chicken Entrees (Days12-21 only)
Chicken with Asparagus
4 Chicken breast halves (organic free range)
2 Tbsp Olive Oil
1 tsp ground coriander
Sea salt and freshly ground pepper
20 asparagus spears
1 cup chicken stock
1 Tbsp lemon juice
1 Tbsp cold butter
1 Tbsp chopped parsley
Slice chicken into ¼ inch strips. Sprinkle the chicken strips with salt, pepper and coriander.
Heat the oil in a heavy skillet and sauté the chicken in batches for 3 – 4 minutes until lightly
browned and all the chicken in cooked. Keep chicken warm. Add the stock and asparagus to the pan
and simmer 4-5 minutes until the asparagus is nearly tender. Remove from pan and keep warm with
chicken.
Add lemon juice to juices in pan and swirl in butter to thicken. Pour over chicken and asparagus and
sprinkle with parsley.
Recipe from Dr. Berg’s “Seven Principles of Weight Loss”
Garlic Chicken Piccata
¼ C Olive Oil
6 Cloves garlic, minced
2Tbsp chopped fresh Thyme
2 tsp Chopped fresh tarragon
2 Tbsp fresh lemon juice
1 tsp salt
½ tsp pepper
3 ½ lb boneless skinless chicken breast thinly sliced
½ C reduced sodium chicken broth
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Heat oven to 400’. Combine all ingredients, except chicken & broth, in small bowl. Place chicken in large
baking dish in single layers, spoon herb mixture on top and pour broth over. Bake 3-4 min on each side
or until cooked through.
Serve chicken on platter and pour pan juices over it.

Oven Baked Garlic Salmon
1 6 oz Salmon Fillet
2 Tbsp Olive Oil
1 clove garlic, minced
½ tsp dried basil
¼ tsp sea salt
¼ tsp ground pepper
1 ½ tsp lemon juice
1 ½ tsp parsley
Prepare marinade. Place fillet in glass baking dish and cover with marinade. Marinate in fridge for 3045 min. turning occasionally.
Preheat oven to 375’ Cover glass dish with foil. Bake for 35 min, or until fish flakes easily with a fork.
Slow Cooker Chicken Stew
2 pounds chicken, without skin or bone
2 cups carrots, chopped
4 cups potatoes, chopped
1 cup celery, chopped
1 onion, chopped
8 oz mushrooms
1 tsp each garlic powder, thyme, oregano, marjoram, basil, bay leaf, black pepper
4 cups water with 1 tsp lemon juice added
Chop chicken, carrots, potatoes, celery, and onion and put them in the slow cooker. Pour the
mushrooms on top. Sprinkle on the seasonings, pour in the water and lemon juice, and put the lid on
cooker. Let cook on high for 4 hours, or on low for the day. 8 servings.
Sweet and Sour Chicken Sauté
1 Garlic clove, finely chopped
1 Tbsp olive oil
6 Skinless, boneless chicken thighs
1 Each green bell pepper, red bell pepper, and yellow bell pepper, cut into bite-size strips
1 Large zucchini, cut into bite-size pieces
1 Large yellow summer squash, cut into bite-size pieces
1 ½ C cubed fresh pineapple
1/4 to ½ C pineapple juice
2 Tsp chopped fresh basil
1 Tsp salt
½ Tsp ground red pepper or cayenne
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In 12-inch skillet cook garlic in hot oil 1 minute. Add chicken to skillet. Quickly brown over medium-high
heat, turning once. Add green pepper, red pepper, yellow pepper, zucchini, summer squash and
pineapple to skillet.
In small bowl combine pineapple juice, basil, salt and ground red pepper. Pour over chicken and
vegetables. Bring to boiling; reduce heat. Cover and simmer about 20 minutes or until chicken is tender
and no longer pink, stirring occasionally. 6 servings.
Warm Chicken Salad
4 boneless chicken breasts cut in large pieces
½ lb snow peas
6 cups mixed lettuce, washed and dried
3 carrots, peeled and cut into julienne pieces
2 cups sliced button mushrooms
1 Tbsp chopped cilantro
Dressing/Marinade
½ cup lemon juice
2 Tbsp whole-grain mustard
1 cup olive oil
4 Tbsp sesame oil
1 tsp ground coriander
Mix all dressing ingredients dressing ingredients together. Place chicken in a shallow container with half
the dressing. Cover tightly and refrigerate 8 hours or overnight. Store the remaining dressing in the
fridge.
Assembling the salad:
Broil the chicken until cooked through. Allow to rest 10 minutes. Cook the snow peas in boiling water
for 2 minutes, drain and run under cold water to stop the cooking process. Tear the lettuce into bitesized pieces and combine with the other veggies in a serving bowl. Slick chicken thinly and distribute
over salad. Top with other half of dressing and sprinkle with chopped cilantro.
Recipe from Dr. Berg’s “Seven Principles of Weight Loss”

APPENDIX B
Detoxification Bath
Under hot bath water combine and dissolve:
½ C of baking soda
½ C of sea salt
Or
Under hot bath water dissolve:
½ C of Epsom Salts
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Before soaking in the above detox bath, dry skin brush. Then get in the tub and soak for 15-20 minutes.
If unable to dry skin brush, scrub the skin very gently with a natural; fiber. Within a few minutes the
water will turn murky and “dirty”. The darkness to the water is heavy metals coming out of the skin
(aluminum and mercury). The whiteness in the water is old waxes and dead skin cells. Do this 1-3 times
per week during detox and once a month for maintenance.
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